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CORPORATION OF HAMILTON 

INFRASTRUCTURE COMMITTEE 

PUBLIC SESSION 

 
Tuesday, November 9, 2021, 10:00 am 

Online Remote 

 
Present: Councillor John Harvey, MBE, JP, Chairman 

 Councillor Nicholas Swan 
 Councillor Henry Ming 
 Councillor RoseAnn Edwards 
 Councillor Jenefer Brimmer 
 Michael Branco, JP - Associate Member 

  
Apologies: Rt. Wor. Charles R. Gosling, JP 

 Councillor George Scott, JP 
  

Staff: CEO/City Secretary - Dwayne A. Caines, JP 
 CFO/Acting City Secretary – Tanya Iris 
 COO/City Engineer - Patrick Cooper 
 Director of Marketing & Communications – Jessica Astwood 

  
Apologies: Assistant City Engineer - Charles Waters 

 Public Relations Manager - Helen Zoellner 
  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. Confirmation of Notice 

The CEO/City Secretary confirmed that the appropriate notices of the meeting were duly given 
according to the Meeting Guide. 

2. Role of the Chairman 

Councillor John Harvey confirmed his role as the Chairman. 

3. Open Meeting 

The meeting was called to order at 10.00 am. 

4. Apologies 

The CEO/City Secretary confirmed that apologies had been received from Mayor Charles Gosling 
and the Public Relations Manager, Helen Zoellner. 
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5. Public Participation/Presentation 

There was no public participation/presentation. 

6. Correspondence 

There was no correspondence. 

7. Minutes of the Previous Infrastructure Committee Meeting dated 13 October 2021 (Public 
Session) 

Proposed:  Councillor H. Ming 

Seconded:  Councillor J. Brimmer 

The Minutes were accepted as read. 

8. Matters Arising from the Previous Infrastructure Committee Meeting dated 13 October 2021 
(Public Session) 

8.1 Bronze Bust of Mr. Clarence Hill - Sport Bermuda Magazine 

Respond to the Sport Bermuda Magazine's request to install a bust of Mr. Clarence Hill 
in a prominent position at the junction of North Street and Angle Street.  The COH would 
support the concept subject to further information about the bust and its placement.  
The CEO/City Secretary said that he had responded to the request and had subsequently 
received a general outline of the proposal from Sport Bermuda Magazine. Further 
information would be required.  Action item completed. 

ACTION: 

Arrange a face-to-face meeting with Sport Bermuda Magazine to discuss the request in 
detail and offer recommendations, as it relates to the proposed bronze bust of Mr. 
Clarence Hill and its safest location.  (CEO/City Secretary) 

8.2 Request for Additional Street Signage and Parking 

Arrange a meeting with the City Constable to consider the feasibility of the suggestions 
for additional street signage and parking and make recommendation to at the next 
Infrastructure Committee meeting on 13 October 2021. (COO/City Engineer)  The 
COO/City Secretary said that a meeting with the City Constable had been arranged for 
today, 9 November 2021. Action item had not been completed. 

As the Infrastructure Committee had now been informed, send a note of support to the 
City Constable that the Committee were very pleased to hear that he was back to work 
and with best wishes for his full recovery.  Action item had been completed. 

8.3 Island Trading 

Instruct the lawyer to send legal notice to Island Trading to the effect that the COH would 
not entertain a claim of ownership as it related to the containers utilising the car parking 
bays at Cavendish Street car park. (COO/City Engineer)  Action item had not been 
completed. 
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Obtain a Legal Opinion to assist in the resolution of the parking and unloading of 
containers at the warehouse entrance of island Trading on the Reid Street extension, as 
it related to any exposure for the COH.    (COO/City Engineer)  Action item had not been 
completed. 

8.4 Traffic Issues Review and Design Report 

Carry out community consultation on the proposals as it related to the change of use for 
the six (6) parking bays on Laffan Street and the six (6) parking bays on Washington Street. 
On hold. (City Engineer)  Action item had not been completed. 

8.5 Angle Street Speed Bump 

Following the community survey, carry out the installation of the speed bumps on Angle 
Street by the end of 2021.   (COO/City Engineer)  The COO/City Engineer said that a 
community survey had been carried out with positive responses.  He said that an audit of 
all the speed bumps in Hamilton would be carried out before installing any further speed 
bumps.  Action item had not been completed. 

8.6 Naming the Park Area at the Corner of Court and Dundonald Streets 

Arrange a North Hamilton Plan Sub-Committee meeting to decide on the name for the 
park area at the corner of Court Street and Dundonald Street.  The proposals are:  
Dudley Eve Park, Gordon's Green and Samuel David Robinson Park.  The meeting would 
be Minuted and the Minutes circulated.  The Recommendation for the name of the park 
would be summitted in writing to the Infrastructure Committee for approval.  Councillor 
Ming, Chairman of the Sub-Committee, said that Mr. Dudley Eve had owned and lived in 
the house which had been built on the property, now demolished. On behalf of the 
Committee, Councillor Swan congratulated Councillor Edwards for highlighting the history 
of Dudley Eve and her passionate support for the choice of name for the park area.  The 
COO/City Engineer suggested that a plaque with the history of Dudley Eve and the park, 
could be included in the tender for the installation of stairs from street level.  He 
suggested that Councillor Edwards would be included in the official naming and opening 
of the park and plaque.  PR on the park opening would be carried out.  Action item 
completed. 

RESOLUTION: 

That the Board approve the name for the park area at the corner of Court Street and 
Dundonald Street, be Dudley Eve Park, as submitted by unanimous recommendation of 
the North Hamilton Plan Sub Committee, Councillor H. Ming - Chair, Councillor N. Swan, 
Councillor J. Brimmer, Councillor R. Edwards and the CEO/City Secretary, at a meeting 
held on 1 November 2021. 

Proposed: Councillor H. Ming 

Seconded: Councillor J. Brimmer 

Unanimous 
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ACTION: 

Write the history of Dudley Eve and his association with the park area, to be included on 
a plaque mounted on the stair structure going into the park.  The plaque would include 
QR codes and be added to the Scan & Learn: City of Hamilton Smart Phone Tour.  (Public 
Relations Manager) 

8.7 Request for Crossing Lights at Dellwood Middle School 

Make an assessment of the need for a crossing light at the crossing near the Tools & 
Equipment Unlimited Ltd property once the school would be open and students were 
using the crossing, as it related to the request for a crossing light at Dellwood Middle 
School.  Also assess the dangers at the crossing near the Salvation Army property.  
(COO/City Engineer)  Action item had not been completed. 

8.8 City Holiday Parking 

Carry out simple and comprehensive PR with signage, on the incentive proposal to offer 
the first three (3) hours of parking free for anyone parking in City Hall or No. 1 Car Park, 
every day, Monday to Friday from 13 December to 24 December 2021, and note that 
the 4th and 5th hours would incur penalties of $16 and $75, etc, as per the current rates.  
Action item completed. 

8.9 Bermuda Marquee Sign 

At the Infrastructure Committee meeting held on 13 October 2021, the Chairman said 
that there should be unanimous agreement for the location of the Bermuda Marquee sign 
and asked for comments in writing from the Committee Members, to include alternative 
locations, with a view to making a final decision at the next meeting.   

Add a design to the plinth of the Bermuda Marquee sign, "The City of Hamilton 
Welcomes You".  Action item completed. 

Discussion ensued relating to the proposed words of "Bermuda" or "Hamilton".  Also, the 
location at No.1 car park would block the harbour view and perhaps another location 
could be suggested.  The cost and rationale for the project had been a concern in light of 
hardship within the City.  The Chairman advised caution and, as previously, invited 
alternative recommendations for a location. 

The Director of Marketing and Communications said that the proposal had been tabled in 
April 2021 and she would be concerned for the increase in fabrication costs of around 
30% since that time.  The Bermuda Marquee Sign had been recommended instead of the 
installation of many murals around the City and funds would be reallocated.  Not only 
would it be a "feel good" project but the City would be investing in the cultural civic 
infrastructure, as in many cities in the world, to be an attraction to visitors coming 
Bermuda.   

ACTION: 

Make a full presentation, including locations, at the next Infrastructure Committee 
Meeting to be held on 15 December 2021, as it relates to the Bermuda Marquee Sign and 
make a Recommendation.  (Director of Marketing and Communications) 
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8.10 Victoria Street Bathrooms  

Engage the Assistant City Engineer and the Public Relations Manager to write a speech 
for the Mayor to formally open the bathrooms on Victoria Street.   The COO/City 
Engineer said that the bathrooms would be completed before Christmas and the speech 
writing was underway.  Action item completed. 

8.11 Request for Delivery Vehicle Parking Exemption 

Recommend to Mr. O'Brien that he re-register his vehicle as a light private vehicle in 
order obtain an exemption to use loading zones, as it relates to his request for goods 
vehicle exemptions.  Action item completed. 

8.12 Government's Water and Wastewater Plan 

Finalise the draft COH position paper and obtain the Mayor's approval, as it relates to 
the COH's response to the Government's Water and Wastewater Plan presentation.   
The COO/City Secretary said that the COH's position paper had been sent to Government 
outlining the reasons why the COH would not support the project or the installation cost 
and service costs to the public.  Government would invite consultation from stakeholders.  
Action item completed. 

8.13 Parking at Fish N Tings 

Ensure the PEOs make frequent patrols in the area outside of the Fish N Tings property 
on Union Street.  The parking was illegal with double yellow lines.  The CEO/City 
Secretary said that instructions had been given to the Parking Enforcement Officers.  
Action item completed. 

8.14 Reinstallation of Plaques 

Arrange an on site meeting with the Mayor and Councillor Edwards at the junction of City 
Hall Car Park on Church Street and Wesley Street, together with a mock up of proposed 
locations for each plaque. (COO/City Engineer)  The COO/City Engineer said that 
Councillor Edwards had requested that the plaque currently obstructed by a seating 
bench on Wesley Square, be relocated and would discuss with Councillor Edwards.  
Councillor Edwards had also requested that the "Storm in a Teacup" plaque could be 
reinstated on the wall of Chevron House since its renovation.  Councillor Swan would 
approach the owners of Chevron House to make the request.  The Chairman noted that 
the site would also be of interest for other historical buildings.  Action item had not been 
completed. 

9. Resolutions Approved by the Minister 

That the Board approve to demolish Rose Cottage in favour of a temporary green space until a 
commercial development would be approved in the future. 

That the Board approve the City Holiday Parking initiative as proposed in the supporting 
document of the first 3 hours of parking made free for anyone parking in City Hall or No. 1 Car 
Park, Monday to Friday from 13 December to 24 December 2021.  Note that the 4th and 5th hours 
would incur penalties of $16 and $75, etc, as per the current rates. 
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10. Recommendations for Review 

There were no Recommendations for review. 

11. Status Updates 

11.1 Marketing & Communication 

- Christmas decorating of store windows was ongoing with an voting competition at the 
end of November 2021. 

- 2 December for two (2) weeks - giveaways on social media in partnership with retailers. 

- 26 November - Christmas Tree Lighting event with hot chocolate, photos with Santa and 
carol singing - smaller than usual event. 

- 10 December - Drive in Pajama Jam - top floor of Bull's Head car park with food and 
drinks - 6 movies - $25 receipts. 

- Mural on Great things building - Government had taken a lease for the site and would 
display a mural of Flora Duffy. 

11.2 Take Note:  Project Charters 2021 

- Front Street Pump Station - two (2) pumps would be replaced. 

- Victoria Park Band Stand repainting was underway. 

- Albuoys Point - stairways and grassed area would be ready for the Sea Cadets 
Remembrance Day ceremony.  A marker would be placed at the South East corner and 
the Against the Tide statue plinth mold would be cast and would be delivered in 
approximately six (6) weeks time. 

- Washington Lane Renovation was ongoing. 

- Dudley Eve Park stairs - plans had been submitted for approval which would include a 
structural survey of the wall. 

- BELCo would carry out an audit of street light usage.  The lights had been replacement 
with LED lights in order to save costs. 

- City Hall Electrical project was near completion.  The transformer was faulty affecting 
devices. 

- There had been drops in electricity Island wide resulting in unreliable power to City 
businesses and residents.  The Chairman suggested that an inventory of electricity failure 
should be presented to BELCo and its failure to provide a constant power source. 

- Sidewalk paving project was near completion. 

- Pier-6 roof costs had decreased and the project would now recommence. 

- #5/6 Dock. 

- Victoria Street paving was ongoing. 
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- Microscreening project had restarted and samples would be taken for testing to check 
its effectiveness. 

- Fort Hamilton conceptual designs for topographical survey were underway. 

- Street lights were off, from opposite Leopards Club down to Mount St. Agnes on Cedar 
Avenue, which would be checked. 

- Christmas Lights on Reid Street upper would require more resources since the COH 
crews were working to a Christmas deadline.  It was suggested that the stores could 
decorate their store fronts. 

12. Budget Wish List 

Additions for the Budget Wish List in preparation for the 2023 Budget Review meeting to be held 
in October 2022.  

13. Any Other Business 

13.1 Hoarding Permits 

Councillor Ming asked whether the Hoarding Permits would require the construction 
hoardings to be painted.  The COO/City Engineer said that if the hoardings were on private 
property, the COH permission was not required.  Hoarding Permits were issued through 
the Building Control Department. 

14. Motion to Move to Restricted Session 

Proposed:  Councillor H. Ming 

Seconded:  Councillor R. Edwards 

 
 


